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PRESIDENT IS MESSAGE

It was a rrfull house, at the Yuba City Wornen's Club iast April , where
our firembers and guests enjoyed an excellent roast beef buffet supper. Walt
Anderson presented a colorful slide show oi: the Natural History of the Sutter
Buttes, and the cornrnents of this trained and talented Naturalist always serve
to explain and elaborate things we ourselves have casually observed over the
years with but little understanding. Our thanks to Bee Brandt for the,beautiful
table decorations - fresh flowers f rorn her own sarden i

On May 17th sorne of us irnproved our Sunday afternoon by joining Butte
County Historical Society rnernbers at Oroville Darn. Prograrn Chairrnan Joe
McGie had arranged a full tour of the big hydro-electric facility, frorn the look-
out point atop the tower at the Visitorsr Center to the huge rock caverns deep
beneath Lake Oroville where six big turbines actually convert the power of
falling water into electrical power. Our guide, Chuck Von Berg of the State
Water Resources Department, explained the operations of this vast project,
and the part it plays in our energy supply. knpressive.

Our NEWS BULLETIN Editoriai Staff, chaired by indefatigable Raona
Hall, is planning next yearrs issues. They hope to line up learned contributions
from erninently qualified sources like Lola Case, George Garcia and Bill
Greene, who have aIl now and again indicated inclinations but seern to need a
little rnore urging. EarI Rarney suggested we investigate the histories of
local businesses, rnany of which go back for generations. lf you have infor-
rnation on nwho, how, where and whenrrwith regard to our early banks and
breweries, farrns and foundries, or wood processing and woolen rnills, please
contact someone on our Editorial Board. And of course, there's always in-
tense interest in family histories, so if YOU and your ancestors or other
relatives were active in our territory years ago, resolve right not to prevent
this colorful inforrnation frorn being Iost forever by jotting down the pertinent
narrres, places, and activities which enlivened those tirnes. Perhaps one of
our fulure Bulletins wi.Il carry your contribution, and when it comes out,
after you have re-read yoLrr own article, lou can turn to the others in that
issue with a new aDpreciation of what goes into such publications.

See you at our July rneeting and perhaps later IN PRINTJ

Dewey Gruening



COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM NOTES

Jean Gustin, Directo r /Curator

The Maidu Indian scene used on the cover of this issue of the Builetin
was drawn by Museurn Assistant Lorrie Rarnsdell. The drawing was used in
the 'rHistory of Sutter County Coloring Book'r published by the rnuseum in 1979.

Lorrie, a talented artist, did all the finish drawings for the book. The coloring
book is still available for sale at the rnuseu.m - a good buy for $3. I8 and a very
appropriate gift for that sorn-eone of coloring book age.

The Museurn Wine Tasting fu.nd raiser, I'Wine and Posiesrr, was a

success: one hundred and one in attendance - four bottles of Aknaden Wine

donated by Valiey Products; a truly unique floral creation contributed by

Yuba City Florist, in addition to twenty other lovely May baskets rnade by

Museurn Cornrnission and Auxiliary mernbers were raffled off - the State

Archives Wine Exhibit gave us sorrre information on the history of the wine

industry - and, of course, wine was sarnpleC and tasted" If you rnissed "Wine
and PosiesI this year, plans are already underway for rrWine and Posies II'l
in May of. I9B?.

On June 18, 1981, Jessie Saye received a beautiful doll for her second

birthday. This doll was inherited by Mrs. Elizabeth Epp"rson frorn her step-

rnother, Jessie Saye Radrrran, and was given by Mrs. Epperson to the rnuseurn.

At the rnuseurn the doll was given the narne rrJessie" for her forrner owner.

As this I'Bulletin" goes to press, a Cake and Lernonade l0Oth Birthday Party

is being planned for June IB, 1981, for Jessie the doll. We hope that rnany

of Jessiets friends (and their dolls) wili come to celebrate and get Jessie off

to a good starl on her second century.

Two interesting exhibits are in the rnuseurn for surnrner viewing -
be sure to bring any visiting relatives, corne yourself, and tell your friends,l
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Pqklng Ctlass, collected and loaned by Terry Ishirnaru of Yuba City.

The arl of rnaking this hand-crafted Chinese glass reached its peak in the

Igbh century. Beads and bracelets were exported to the United States frorn

the early 1900s through the rnid-I9?0s. The iterns in this collection were

irnported for sale at the tirne of the San Francisco Pan-Pacific Exposition

in 19I5.

Particularly popular in the era when worrren wore long necklaces of

glass beads, it was also used to decorate other household items, especially

sewing baskets. Peking glass had a shorb revival in the 1940s, but its rnanu-

facture was discontinued with the corning to power of the anti-art Corrirnunist

governrnent. Recently this glass was again being rnade in China, usually in

the forrn of vases and dishes. The rnodern Peking Glass, however, lacks the

bubbles and irregular forrn that added to the beauty and charrn of the earlier

glass"

gej."_t"_l4gglgre, rnade and loaned by Barbara and Bob Brown of

Marysville. Two rniniature buildings, turn-of -the-century replicas ' will

bring back rnelyrories of days gone by. Accurately and cornpletely furnished'

one contains a general store with a doctorrs office on the second floor; the

other a saloon with roorns upstairs.

Speaking o{ rniniatures - rnernbers of the Museurn Cornrnission and

Auxiliary are furnishing an early 1900s doll house. The three-story, 7- roorn

and l-bath house will delight girls (and boys?) of all ages. Tickets at 3 for

$1.00 will be sold and the drawing for the lucky winner will be at the Museumrs

annual Christrnas partv' "Trees and Traditionsr', to be held on Dece''rrber l ith'

Ancther date for your calendar - Museurn Luncheon and Card Party'

Thursday, SepLember l7th.



LIST OF DONORS TO THE COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM

TRUST FUND

February 27 tlnrouglnMay 22, I98l

Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Welter in rnernory of Caroline Wadsworth

Lloyd & Helen Frye in mernory of Caroline Wadsworth

Dewey Gruening in rnernory of Marie Joaguin

Mr. & Mrs. Austin Lernenager in mernory of Clarence F. Kylling
Pat Del Pero in rnernory of Wiliiarn Robbins

Mary Mulvany in rnernory of Annabel Carlin Walker

Fred & Helen Covell in rnernory of Katherine Burky

Mr. & Mrs. Dewey Ashford in'inernory of Mrs. Louise Carlin

Maude K. Roberbs in rnernory of Robert Wilbur, Jr.

Maude K. Roberts in,trrernory of Louise Carlin

Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Schnable in rnerrrory of Caroline Wadsworth

Mr. & Mrs. R. A. Schnabel in rnemory of Claude EarI Dean

James & Jean Tyhurst outright gift

Bogue Country CIub in r-nernory of Louise Carlin

Jessarnine Powell in :-nernory of David Powell

Bev & Bette Epperson in rnernory of Marie Joaquin

Bev & Bette Epperson in rnernory of Caroline Wadsworth

Caroline S. Ringler in rnernory of LuVerne Rathban

Norrna P. Harter in'irre:-rrory of LuVerne Rathb'rn

Verna M. Sexton in r-nernory of David T. Powell

Verna M. Sexton in:nemory of Mrs. LuVerne Rathbun

Mr. & Mrs. Leroy Davis in rnernory of Annie J. Mclaughlin

Ann Dietrich in rnemory of Mrs. A. J. Mclaughlin

Mrs. Mary Carnegie in rneirrory of Mrs. An.nie Mclaughlin

Maude K. Roberts in rnernory of Madge N. Childs

Maude K. Roberts in rnemory of Annie J. Mclaughlin
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Alton & Eleanor Harris

Verna M. Sexton

Walter & Jane Ullrey
Jack & Helen Fleenan

Jessarnine G. Powell

Mary Mulvany

Jesse & Ivadel Sirnrnons

Norrnan & Loadel Piner

Howard & Ruth Anthony & Sons

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Alexander

Mr. & Mrs. R.A. Schnabel

Bogue Country Club

Ann Dietrich
Mrs. Mary Carnegie

Alice A. Soderberg

Mildred H. Jones

Phiiip & Eleanor Holrnes

Norrnan & Loadel Piner

Bud & Eunice Menth

Adah R. Borchert

Norrrral P. Harter
Mr. & Mrs" W. A. Creen Jr.

Philip & Eleanor Hoknes

Caroline S. Ringler

Deanna DeWitt

Mr. & Mrs. Willard Dodson

Mrs" John A" Stonkus

Twin Cities Riding Club

Mr. & Mrs, De'wey Ashford

Mrs. Beile Dahlgren
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Jerry V. Harrj.s

Frank E. Willard

Frank E. Wiliard

David T. Powell Sr.

Frank Willard
Frank WilLard

Margaret Godon

Thornas Y. Nichols

Robert G. Miller
Judy Ulrich

Winton A. Vagedes

Annie McLaughlin

Mrs. Mary D. Shepherd

Mrs. Ruth Allen

Frank Willard
Robert G. Miller
Roy Keasey

Elsie Harter
Beverly Galbreath

Frank Willard
Elsie Harter
Elsie Harter

Robert MiIIer
Elsie Harter

Elsie Harter
Annie J. McLaughlin

Wesley Mark

Robert G. Miller
Williarn C. Ashford

Elsie Harter
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Robert Schrnidl Farnily

James W. Nolan

Verna M. Sexton

Bud & Lucille Berry

Ed & Jean Custin

Harry & Bernice Wilson

Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Menth

Howard & Ruth Anthony

Joseph & Jane Roberts

Joseph & Jane Roberts

Mr. & Mrs. Burwell W. Ullrey
Joe & Jane Roberts

Maude K. Roberts

Mr. & Mrs. Frank W" Welter

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. P1ett

Caroline Ringler & Jean Gustin

Mr, & Mrs. W. R. Da.wson

Howard & Ruth Anthony & Sons

Bogue Country Club

Mrs. Gary Engelken

Dora D. Wood

Mr. & Iv{rs. W. R. Dawson

Norrna P. Harter

Mr. & Mrs., Tho:nas Crowhurst

Patricia Del Pero

Norrnan & Loadel Piner

Verna lv{. Sexton

Ray & Lena Frye

Jean Gustin

Joseph & Jane Roberts

in rnernory of Eudora Scrogin

outright gift

in rnernory of Elsie Harter

in rrrernory of Eudora Scrogin

in rnernory of John A. Lirn

in rnernory of Bradley I. Lowe

in rnernory of Eudora Scrogin

in rnernory of Vekna L. Powell

in rnernory of Mr. Charles Etcheverry

in rnernory of Veirna Powell

in rnernory of Valrna Lois Powell

in rnernory of Elsie Harter

in rnernory of Anne Cooke

in mernory of Nile M. Wright

in -rner-nory o{ Frank Willard

in rnernory of Marie R. Fischer,
rnother of Frances Gentry

in rnernory of Dr. Gary B" Grant

in rnernory of Lucille Lenius

in rnemory of Ann Cooke

in honor of Norrna. Harter

in rnernory of Elsie Harter

in rnemory of O, Larry Halvorsen

in rnernory of Harriett Harter

in rnemory of Harriett Harter

in rnerrrory of Mrs. Chauncey Harber

in mernory of Harriett C. Harter

in -inernory of Harriett Flarter

in mernory of Harrielt Harier

in rnemory of Harrielt Harter

in'me;nory of Harriett Harler
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Mr. & Mrs. Gerald F. Allen
Roy & Stella Anderson

Patricia J. Del pero

Ed & Jean Gustin

Bud & Eunice Menth

Harriett M. Noyes

Caroline S. Ringier
Caroline S. Ringler

Mr. & Mrs. George Kylling
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Edna Heenan

Phillips Bunch

Fred Onstott

Edna Heenan

Edna Heenan

Mrs. Edna Heenan

Harriett Harter
Edna Heenan

Edna Heenan
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MT. LASSEN AND MT. ST. HELENS - A VIEW FROM SUTTER COUNTY

by Stephen C. K1ein, Sutter County Librarian

Mt. Lassenrs position as a unique geological feature of Northern

California has been recorded in the ,earliest written reports of exploration

of this area. To the aboriginal Californians, it was a rnountain of special

significance, and the nearby region was inhabited by several Indian groups.

With the current interest in volcanic activity precipitated by the eruptions of

Mt. St. Hel-ens, local interest in Mt. Lassen has increased as well. This

paper will outline sorne of the irnportant historical data about Mt. Lassen

and the Lassen Park region and then compare the erupiions of ML. Lassen

with those of Mt. St. Helens.

The Lassen Peak area was irnportant to three native American groups:

the Yahi-Yana, in the west; the Atsugewi, in the norbheast; and the North-

eastern Maidu, in the southeast. The soulhern areas of the region were

visited rnost frequently by the hunters and food-gatherers, who sought deer,

berries, seeds, nuts, and acorns. Obsidian was also collecteC to :rranufacture

tools and projectile points. It is known through Ishi that his pecple rnigrated

frorn the southern Cascade foothills to the Lassen region on an annual basis

in order bo take advantage of greater food supplies in the spring and sr.:-r-rrmer -

and to enjoy the cooler lernperatures at the higher altitudes. The North-

eastern Maidu had a village at Big Meadows (now under the waters of Lake

Aknancr) which was their closest settlernent to the peak. The Atsugewi

Iived at Atsuge, or Hat Creel<, b+t would travel through the Hat Creek valley

to Lassen Peak. Archeclogical research has increased greatly in recent

years, and extensive inventories and investigations continue to shed light on

the earliest residents of the region.

As California was visited and settled by Spanish and Mexican citizens,

the Las sen area was in,:luded in explorations and became horne for the new

irnrnigrants. Don Luis Argtrello explored the area in lB21 and narned the
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peak San Jose" Six years later, Peter Ogden passed through the region and

narned Mt. Shasta. Later that same year' JeCediah Srnith explored nearby

and changed the narne frorn San Jose to Mount Joseph. Peter Lassen rnoved

to the area in 1841. He received a land grant from the Mexican governrrr€ntr

after becoming a Mexican citizen, and established a cofiununity called Benton

City on his ?2,000 acre ranch near the present-day town of Vina, in Teharna

Co'rnly. Ffe renarned both Lassen Feak and Brokeoff Mountain as the Sister
Buttes. Lassen was visited by John C. Fremont in 1846, and sought to se-

cure new residents for his co;nrnunity. Two years later, he led a wagon

train to California in hopes of encouraging settlernent of Benton City.

The entire area was hit with gold fever concurrent with Marshallrs
discovery at Colorna. John Bidwell discovered gold in the Feather River,
and Major Person B. Reading rnade a find in Clear Creek. One cI the gold

seel<ers was Williarn Nobles, whose unsuccessful search for I'GoId Lakeil

le,i hirn to find an easier route to California than the Oregon Trail. Noblesl

Ernigrant Trail passed through the northern portion of the park.

Peter Lassen was kiIled by an unkn,rwn person or persons in 1859.

Indians in the area were moved by the rnilitia to Round Valley Reservation
in Mendocino County. The next 25 years were marked by the Indians leaving

the reservation and returning to the Lassen area, only bo be recaptui:ed anrl

returned. Incidents of rnurders of settlers and Indians continued throughout

this period. In 1863, the part! of Clarence King and C. Brewster was the

first group to clinnb Lassen Peak. They confirrned earlier reports of stearn

in the rnountains. In 1864, Major Person Reading led another group to the

top of Lassen. Mrs. Helen Tanner Brodt was a mernber of this party, and

was the first wornan to clirnb the rnountain.

Early settlers in the park area raised cattle, sheep, and horses.

Lurnber and rnining were also rnajor colrrrnercial activities until the Lassen

National Forest was established in 1p05. A hot springs resort was developed
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northwest of Chester in the 1880's. The natural beauty of the hot springs

and volcanic activity drew tourists to visit the area.

The waters of the region were of interest to local settlers who saw

the need for electrical power and irrigation. Ditches, flurnes, and aquaducts

were constructed on various creeks and lakes within the park area. An

earthen darn on Manzanita Lake was constructed by the Northern California

Power Cornpany in I911. The project ran into problerns, not the least of

which was the mudflow frorn the 1915 eruption which entered Manzanita Lake.

The project was abandoned.

Efforts to preserve the natural beauty of the United States were strongly

supported by President Teddy Roosevelt. As part of his work, he established

the Cinder Cone National Monurnent and the Lassen Peak National Monurnent

in I907 frorn lands already a part of the Lassen National Forest. On August 9,

I9L6, an act of Congress (39 Stat. 4421 of.ticially established Lassen Volcanic

National Park.

3>F >k>F >k >k >k>k >k >! >i< )k

The recent eruptions of Mt. St. Helens have drawn the attention of

rnany people to volcanic activity in California. While earthquakes seern to

be a cornrnon phenornenon in the Golden State, volcanic eruptions are rel-
atively few and far between. The Iast series of such eruptions took place at

nearby Mt. Lassen in 1914 and 19L5.

The outbreak of the volcano began frorn a crater on the north slope

close to the surnrnit on Saturday, May 30, 1914. A witness to the outbreak

was one Bert McKenzie of Chester, who happened to be looking at the lrroun-

tain as it erupted. A forest ranger, Flarvey Abbey, investigated on Sunday,

and the forest supervisor rnade extensive reports to the Courier Free Press,

the Redding newspaper.
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The srnoke and stearn frorn the volcano were visible throughout rnost

of the Sacrarnento Val1ey. Mud and rocks were expelled from the crater,
and ashes settled on all sides of the peak. \risitors to the crater included

forest service personnel, residents of the Lassen area, and Professor J. S.

Diller, of the U. S. Geological Survey, who had extensive field experience

in the Lassen and Shasta regions. One of the local residents was Benjarnin

F. Loornis, a Iogger, storekeeper, and arnateur photographer who had the

good fortune to capture on fikn a large nurnber of scenes of the volcano in
action.

The local newspapers of the Yuba City-Marysville area carried many

stories which described Lassenrs activity. One of the first reports suggested

that the eruption was a geyser; that a frozen lake was rnelting into a fissure,
and the resulting steam and ashes were caused by the water, rather than

volcanic activity. The Marysville Evening Pernocrat of June l?, 1914, re-
ported that a sightseeing party would be travelling to Red Bouff that weekend

to view the volcano. It also noted that Lassen would becorne one of the

greatest wonders in the United States, and thatrrthe srnoke frorn the volcano

is said to be plainly visible frorn the Sutter Buttes.,,l

A follor,v-up story described this tri.p in detail. Frank Bevan, Frank
Eastwood, Dr. Farrell, L. C. Roberts of The Appeal, and Harry Hosking of

the Evening Dernocr_at drove up to Red Bluff and up the Payne's Creek road

to Morgan's spring' located sonre 14 miles frorn the crater. Guides, horses,
and other accomrnodations were available at that point. The group took photo-

graphs and returned to Red Bluff where they viewed a rnotion picture of the

eruption photographed a few days earlier. The newspaper article stated that

the party had encountered car trouble, and recornrnended that three or four

days be planned for such an excursion"

Later in JuIy, I9I4, another article reported that W. B" I'Bill'r Grow

would be travelling in his Ford autornobile to either Red Bluff or Reddi.ng to

set up his telescope to observe the mor:ntain at close range.

-11-
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The currertt craze of purchasing Mt. St" Helens ash had its historical

precedent in Mt. Lassents eruption. A newspaper story reported that Red

Blu-ff boys were selling lava rocks to the tourists, especially those who were

passing through town on the railroad. The story concluded, in a tongue-in-

cheek rnanner, "Mt. Lassen is certainly a godsend to dear old Red B1uff, as

it will keep that drowsy city on the rnap for a few days at Least. "z

The eruptions of 1915 were no less irnpressive, and newspaper accounts

report the darnage frorn lava flows and rnud slides. One story told how local

residents viewed the scene frorn tops of high buildings. It also noted that rrthe

tops of cars on the Western Pacific railroad today presented unrnistakable
1

evidence of the violence of the eruptions of Mt' Lassen' "-

Another trip to the volcano was rnade by Frank Bevan, L.C. Roberts,

and Fred Parks in June, I9I5. This tirne they planned to travel by auto to

Manton, Teharna Cor:nty, and then up to the volcano. The article noted that

an eruption was predicted for Sunday, June 5 and they would visit the peak

on Saturday, June 5. Later that rnonth, a feature article described the best

routes to take to visif Mt. Lassen and reconlrnended travel via Oroville

through Magalia into Chester or through Bidwell Bar and Quincy to Chester.

On an agricultural note, the vineyardists in Sutter County were hoping

for a shift in the wind when the sulphuric furnes were ernitted frorn the vol-

cano. Mildew was affecting the crops because of a late rain, and sulphur

treatrnent for the vines w'as an expensive rernedy. The natural sulphur fr'rrnes

would be beneficial, not only to the vines, but also to the fruit trees, as it

would kill insects.

The cornparisons between Lassen and St. Helens are interesting to

those of us who seek to understand sornething of the hurnan condition. In both

instances, the rnagnitude of the eruptions was rnade very clear through photo-

graphs taken in the irnrnediate region. The entrepreneurial activity of those

who wanted to capitalize on the ash andfor rock is a consistent trend' And the

- 1Z-
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great arrrount of study on the volcanoes led by the imrnediate response of the

scientific cornrnunity shows us how striking such natural phenornena are to

all who walk on the thin crust of the Earth.

Of course, a visit to Lassen can be a day trip frorn Sutter County via

State Highways 99 and 36. The geological forrnations and minor volcanic

activities are well-worth the tirne for such an exploration. As you peer into

the crater, or watch the bubbling rnud, you ffray wish to rernernber that no

one expected the eruptions in either 1914 or 1980.
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LASSEN PEAK ERUPTION, MAY 22, 19T5



MT. LA$sEhI ERUPTION, 1915 OCTOFER 6'
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Bluff for their assistance in researching this
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THE ASSOCIATION FOR

GRAVESTONE ST UDIES

A REQUEST FOR COLOR SLIDES

The Association for Gravestone Studies, organized at Dublin, New

Harnpshire in 1977 to help create awareness of the irnportance of gravestones

as a vital and rapidly disappearing part of our national heritage, is seeking

high quality 35mrn slides of early California gravestones for inclusion in an

educational slide and tape presentation.

Please look through your slides or visit your loca1 cernetery and

photograph a few stones which you think wilt help illustrate the use of grave-

stones to study syrnbolisrn, calligraphy, religion, geography, irnrnigration

patterns, folk art, disastersr attitudes toward death, political views,

occupations, local events, etc.

Slides cannot be returned so have a duplicate rnade or photograph the

stone twice if you want to keep one for your files. Each slide should be

identified by county, city, and narne of cernetery. Send your best slide or

slides to:

Mary-El1en Jones
Regional Representative, AGS
Z Los Arnigos Court
Orinda, CA 94563
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'I nlS r-S

News Bulletin.

GLEANINGS T'ROM CALIFORNIA IN '53

California Indians

the second excerpt frorn California in t53 published in the

CaIifo rnia in r53 is a cornpilation of journals written by

Henry Clay Bailey, an early California pioneer. An intelligent and per-
ceptive observer, Mr. Bailey graphically portrayed social, economic, and

political conditions that he experienced in California during the 1B50rs and

IB60rs. Since the authorrs prose is so descriptive and colorful, the editors

have reprinted the journals just as he wrote thern even though they contain

a few rninor and excusable errors.

The Indians Mr. Bailey described no doubt include the Southern Maidu

and Wintu tribes of Sutter and Colusa Counties. The terrn I'Diggerrtis a

derogatory epithet that included California Indians in general rather than a

specific tribe.
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SACRAMENTO VALLEY INDIAN LIFE

I propose to tell, as well as I can rernember, how the Indians lived

in their hornes, how they spent their tirne, and all about the Indian children.

An Indian horne was so unlike our hornes as to hardly entitle it to the

narne. Their horne was all out-of-doors except at night, or when it was

raining. In warrn weather the India.ns were out-of-doors rnost of the nights.

Their houses were circular, scooped out about two feet deep, frorn

ten to twelve feet across, and arched over with poles, brush and tu1es,

covered five or six inches deep with dirt, with a hole in the top and on one

side"

In bad weather all the farnily were confined to those rniserable holes.

They srnelled bad frorn the outside. I was never inside.

A prirnitive rancheria of four or five hundred population would be a

curiosity now' worth going rrrany rniles to see.

Indians had no regular hours for anything, like we have" They were

always going and corning; always cooking and eating; always seerned to have

sornething to do. Every itern of the'ir dornestic work was going on at any

and all hours of the day. Sorne were pounding acorns, wheat, barley or wild

seeds in their rnortars; others were preparing it to eat in all its different ways.

A basket of seed rnush or a cake of acorn bread was always lying open

for any or all to eat, when they f.iked.

The Indian rnother was a busybody, never idle, in a hurry, or out of

pati.ence. I have rnixed freely with thern a great deal, but never was able to

detect any unharrnonious discord. They talked little, but always good

hurnoredly. Although one hundred carnpfires rnight be located a few rods

apart and all in use, the sarne aLrnost autornatic stoicisrn prevaded the whole

canrp. They rnight be engaged in rnany different duties, but the whole rnoved

alrnost with the even rnotion of sorne great rnachine.
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A11 their cooking was done outdoors but at no special hour. The

children, thoughrnanf: never seerned to be in the way or any trouble. The

babies seldorn cried, nor did they laugh rnuch. Neither did they play games

as white children do, but delighted in the water. Aknost all the fun of an

Indian childrs life was confined to the water, and none ever was, or ever

will be able to get rrlore out of it than he did.

Let about one hundred Indian children get in the river, arid all the

pent-up stoicisrn was gone, and a noiser, jollier, happier set I have never

seen. They were as rnuch in their elernent as on land and could swirn far
better than run. The valley tribes were poor runners colrrpared with the

southern rnountain tribes.

The babies learned to swirn before they cor.rld walk and as soon as

they couLd get to the river they took to the water like young ducks. Children

frorn fourteen years of age down spent at least half their tjrne in the river
during the warrn weather. I have but little doubt that all of our boys and

solrre of the girls would do the sarne under sirnilar conditions. There was

no danger of drowning, though the water was twenty feet deep; and, for many

of them no trouble dressing or undressing.

The antic and didos they perforrned were a sight to see and enjoy.

This was one lone vent for all the pent-up vivacity of the young Indian and

none ever surpassed thern in this, their one known avenue to ftrn,

In their canrps they never ran races, played at any ball garnes, nor

quarreled or fought like other children.

In the surnfirer season half or rnore of the Indians left the rancheria

and scattered over the vall"ey gathering their food supplies and other things

they needed. They traveled in bands of forty or f.if.ty, gathering acrons,

wild seeds, wild hernp to rnake rope and twine for nets and such clothings

as they wore before the whites canre.
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To rne the Indians were an interesting study' and, so far as I ever

tested thern, with one exception, hcnest.

The men never quarreled, neither did the boys or wolrl"en. Tf- a

dozen carne around and one was given a bi.sgtlil, all had an equal share of

it. I never saw a child punished. Though the rnothers were kind and

affectionate, the children did not presulYle on threir forbearance.

It was interesting and pleasant sight to see those nornadic bands

wandering over the loveliest landscape, I ever saw, as free frorn care as

the birds in the trees; always cheerful and good hurnored, without any

apparent design or place to stop or any object tc be accornpli-shed--just

rnoved by the sarne cause that always keeps the birds in rnotion.

I feel quite sure they drank in and enjoyed the beauties of their

surroundings to no srnall degree. The children carried flowers in their

hands, the wild poppy being their favorite. They wandered here and there,

free frorn toil and care, without anxi.ety for the future, as they did not have

to slay in order to eat. One of their loods was the wild clover, as were

several other plants, and they seemed very satisfying.

No four-footed anirnal ever grazed rnore satisfyingly in a clover

patch than a band of nornadic Indiants. The ground was all the bed they

wanted; the trees and skv all the cover.

Of all the Indians tribes that I have any knowledge of, the Sacrarnento

tribes were by natr,rre the best provided for" Tirey had no enernies' until

the white rrl€or corning in the guise of friends, brought rnisery and destruction

and alrnost, if not entire annihilation.

It is one of the laws of nature that the prirnitive forest growths rnust

pass away, that the rnore useful and artistic rnay take its place; that the

land rnay yield its crops of grain, fruits and other products necessary for

an advanced civilization. The Indians seerned to be subject to the sarne

law--either they rnust quit being Indians or pass off the stage.
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In 1853 some brothers narned Richardson lived on the river three

rniles from our house. They raised the first vegetable garden in that part

of the valley. They rnade considerable rnoney, but wanted to get cash quicker

and easier. With sorne others, they established a carnp near an Indian

village about sixty rniles frorn Colusa, and went into the slave traffic.
While part of thern were out on the hunt for srnall Indians, some stayed at

carrlp to take care of those brought in until enough were on hand to be on a

selling tour. A11 but one of the Richardson boys went on a hunt one day.

He was left to guard two Indians boys who were about ten or twelve years of

age. The young redskins were kept tied, and when five or six rnore were

brought in they were to be taken in a wagon over the country and sold to

anyone who would pay fifty dollars for one.

How it happened no one knows, but when the hunters returned they

found the Indians gone and Richardson with his head cut off with an axe. It
was supposed he went to sleep and the boys by sorne rneans got loose, se-

cured the axe, cut his head off and then cut dirt for the high mountains.
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THE DIGGER INDIAN

HIS GENERAL APPEARANCE AND HOW HE LIVED

The'Arnerican Indian, like the buffalo, is fast passing away. Not

rrrany decades will pass till the Indian in all his tribal relations will be a

thing of the past. The Indi.an has gone forth to be a white rrlan or die.

As their nurnbers decrease and extinction approaches, the interest
in their history, habits, tradition, religion, and in fact in all that in any

way appertains to Indians seerns to increase in an inverse ratio.

Frorn rny earliest recollection,

the Indian stories as told by the actors

which showed hirn in his best lisht.

I have felt the keenest interest i.n

on their side of the scene, rnanv of

To the present tirne I have read and often reread all the literature
treating of the Indian, regardless of the pros and cons discussed. After
a1l rny studying through all kinds of literature and nearly twenty years of

close observation and intirnate contact, I feel free to say I donrt believe the

prirnitive farnily has had a fair shake.

Their worthlessness and cussedness have been over estirnated while

their virtues (for they had sorne; if not abnorrnally developed, the gerrrr was

there) have been rninirnized.

There are several stri.ki.ngly developed characteristics in the Indian

rnakeup that seem.s so far as I have ever read or observed, to be cornrnon to

aII tribes.

A11 are stories of the extrerne order and are aknost without nerves.

Consequently they suffer less frorn the sarne cause than rnost tribes of the

earth. They seern aLrnost if not entirely devoid of syr-npathy for anotheris

suffering. I have seen their rnedicine rnan practicing his art in a way that

caused intense pain and of the rnost nervous kind, and when his patient would
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squirrn a little he would laugh as though it was the funniest thing in the world'

The farnily bond is strong and their generosity in their way profuse'

'When the squaws carrre around the house and one was given a biscuit all had

a piece of it, regardless of the nurnber present'

I don't think our governrnent dealt with the Indians along the best

lines for either partY.

The Indians seerned to instinctively regard the white rnan as an enenly

and would never fuily trust hirn until, by the best possible evidence' they

were convinced to the contrary. But once their con{idence was fu1ly gained'

I never had one decieve rrre or rnisSuse or abuse rny confidence'

I never knew but one but what used both whiskey and tobacco' of aII

rnen, when their sprees are over, they hate worst the rnan who sells thern

whiskey. And of all the unhuman, beastly sights in hurnan forrn, a drunken

Indian takes the cake. He is absolutly beyond conception, and repulsive

beyond description.

When Iwent to Grand Island in'53, there were on the river three

Rancherias of 500 or lrrore Indians each. One was threer one nine and the

other twelve rniles distant. They were still- in their prirnitive state and to

a raw tenderfoot were sure enough revelation. On the Isthrnus we had seen

sorne pretty scanty clothing, but no fig leaf stage when we carne, at least

the rnale contigent.

The fernale dress consisted of a kind of skirt of two parts, rnade of

wild hernp, reaching not quite to the knees and plaited in a knot at the wasit'

It was allowed to hang loosely before and behand with arnple space between

the two sections. The front being used for a cushion when setting'

In the rancheria the rnen dressed in the Georgia Meyers uniforrn'

rninus the necktie and spurs, though to their credit they always dressed up

when they went visiting thei.r white neighbors. Their dress consisted of a
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very abbreviated loin cloth rnade of several rnaterials. The children dressed

in naturers uniforrn, fine and sirnple.

There was one thing noticeable about Indians. They were rnuch rnore

uniforrn in size than white peoptre. The rnen were seldorn lnore than five
feet ten inches, and seldorn under five feet eight inches and very uniform

in flesh. I never saw a fat buck in a rancheria or a lank, rawboned one.

Their rnuscular strength was not great: but their endurance was in-
credible. The distance an Indian could c?.rr!t without rest or stop, a load

which was all he could stand under, is hardly credible to one who has never

seen it. They carry all- loads on the head or forehead band, never on the

shoulder.

The squaws did all the carrying, except galne. They always used

the forehead band and carried it in a pointed basket, inverted cone shape,

eighteen inches deep and sarne in diarneter across the top of the load.

The prirnitive squaw was, I dontt know what, just a squaw; nothing

e1 se. There was nothing else like her or even approaching a resernblance.

Ffer average height was not rnore than five feet five inches, and rnore like1y

to corne under than go over that.

The squaws had heavy heads of coarse hair, cut bang fashion to an

inch above the eyes, and the back hair hung to just below the base of the

skull when not done up. They dressed their hair something after the Eliza-
bethan style except that they strove for width instead of height.

The hair was dressed with sorne substance resernbling tar and was

rnade turban shaped, flat on the top and extending an inch or rnore all
around and so covered the head that no hair was visible.

The cheeks were covered with the sarne substance as the hair frorn
the eyes to the corners of the rnouth, sorne solid and others in stripes. The

chin was striped with a different color, generally a bright green or yellow a

half inch wide, equal spaces between.
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They had big black eyes with large white circles, huge rnouths, and

were always laughing. And werentt they daisies ? I never found out how

long a done-up head lasted or whether it was for ornarnent or utility.

The young squaws, rnost of thern, had shapely hands, arrns and

feet. I have seen a few hard to surpass in shape and symrnentry. But at

twenty years of age the l-ast vestige of shapeliness had disappeared and flesh

began to accurnulate. Fairly fat squaws were the rule.

Truly they were naturers children when uncontarninated by their
white brothers, but w-hose contacts soon brought distress and rapid ex-

tinction.

Under this rough, aknost repulsive outside there were hidden sorrre

good traits capable of developing astonishing results.

I always had a warffr place in rny heart for the Indian and close

contact failed to destrov it.

WHAT THEY LIVED ON AND HOW THEY GOT IT

In atternpting to write about the Indian life and habits and all that

appertains to thern, I find it hard to condense in six hundred words a record

entitled to at least double that nurnber to rnake it cornplete.

The Sacrarnento Valley was by its natural products an Indian Paradise.

It abounded in food supplies. Garne and fish and supplies for their dornestics

were abundant and easy of access.

For a house they scooped out the dirt about eighteen inches deep in

a circle forrn; rnade a frarnework of logs and poles about three feet high on

the outer rirn, and eight in the center: cone shape with a hole at the peak;

covered the frarne with tule and that with dirt, with a hole two by three

feet for a door. These houses were warrn, dry and well perfurned' after

a way peculiarly their own.
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For food they had endless fields of wild oats, and nurnbers of seed-
bearing plants that yielded unlirnited supplies. The gathering season ex-
tended through several rnonths.

When the seed season was past' the acorn season began and lasted
indefinitely. Many tons were gathered and stored for future use"

A11 this variety of food was ground in a rnortar burned into an oak
1og' eight or ten inches in diarneter and six to eight inches deep, with a

stone pestle pointed at both ends; one rrlore pointed than the other. In it
they grorurd their a.corns, flou.r, and oatrneal.

They hulled the acorns with their teeth, pounded them into a coarse
flour, and soai<ed thern in their baskets tilt the tannin was well absorbed.
They then put the soupy batter in excavated. holes in the sand, to drain off
the water and 1et the cakes drv hard.

r have seen Lheir cakes about the size of a five quart rnilk pan,
three inches thick, a. rich yellow color, looking rather appetizing. In
n-rany respects it resembled pound cake, but there the likeness ended. pre-
pared after this style it was good for any length of tirne.

The oats and other seeds were prepared. the sarne way and rnade into
a thick m.ush and eaten with fingers or a rnussel sheLl"

When the spring carrre and the wild clover with a few inches height,
they wor-rld go out tc graze. The quantity they could eat was r.'arvelous.
They also ate large quantities of the white part of" the tules stocks. These
were their chief food,

At the right season they gathered vast quantities of bird eggs and had
birds and eggs at the sarne rneal. The rnore bird there was in the eggs, the
better they were pleased. It did not take long to gether half a bushel of eggs
in the tules in bird season.
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Another inexhaustible food supply, when on the river, was the fresh-

water rnussels. It took only a short tirne to dive to the bottorn and bring up

lnalf. a bushel; pile sorne brush over thern, and have a clan:-r bake.

Frorn the trast of February till May, the Indians feasted on wild

geese. They caught vast quantities with a very ingenious net. I arn con-

fident I have seen at one tirne nrore than five hundred geese in one train of

bucks on the way to the rancheria. I never counted a pack, but have seen a

train nearly four hundred yards long and every buck loaded.

When an Indian eats goose he always takes thern in pairs. He has

one on the fire while he feeds off the other. He keeps changing until both

are gone. He never draws thern or does any unnecessary picking--leaves

that for the fire"

Sahnon were caught in abundance during the run. Sornetirnes

sturgeon were taken too. We could buy a twenty-five pound saLrnon for a
quart of flour. They were the finest fish I ever tasted.

In the fall, when the tule lands were dryi.ng, the waters were full of

fish of all sizes frorn ten pounds down. They could be caught in any quantity

with the hands, and with but little trouble. Then the rancherias all rnoved

on to the fishing grounds two rniles frorn our horne, to dry fish. And such

quantities of fish I never expect to see again"

Like the geese, they had to be estimated by the acre and then two

figures used. All the willow trrush was irung full; all the open space was

covered, every place that would accornrnodate the fish was utilized.

With probably five hundred Indian's hard

with no trouble to catch thern, a goodly nurnber

work seven days in a week,

the fish could be cared for.

@L

of

The srnaller ones they dried whole; the larger they split in the back.

The Mahalas were quite expert. They squatted on the ground and took a

four pound fish in the left hand, heid it down wlth big toe, and with one slash

opened the fish.
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The plant they used for all their nets and clothing grew wild along the

edges of the tule--a species of hernp that bore a fine quality and fair quantity

of lint. They gathered the stalks about four feet tall and crushed thern with

the front teeth; then seperated the lint with the thurnb nail. It was very strong

and out of it they made all their twine and ropes used for all purposes. I have

seen many squaws whose teeth were worn to the gulns by breaking hernp.

THEIR MECHANICAL ARTS AND PRODUCTION

I wiil atternpt a short description of the Indian headdress, but no rnore.

It was rnade of the scalp of the red-headed woodpecker, and large enough to

cover the whole head. So ingeniously were these scalps put together that no

one born outside could tell where the different pieces were joined. All the

feathers laid as srnooth as when on the skulls of the birds.

It was qlleer and never lo be forgotten sight to see half a dozen of

these rnoving figures, the r-notive power being invisible' a queer cornrningling

of sounds with the grotesque headdress of the leaders and frgrn one or two or

three hundred Indians following in a long straggling line, often a quarter of a

rnile long. They were happy.

None of the

cooking in baskets

was about her own

None of the

Sacrarnento Indians rnade pottery' They did all their

or on the open fire" The squaw was a busybody, but it

rnatters. They were always engaged at something.

tribes atternpted agriculture"

The rnen also had arts of their own and worked at thern with the sarne

persistence as the squaws. Most of thern had bows of very fine quality, rnade

of rnanzanita and covered on the back with sinews so neatly as to look like a

part of the bow" The bows were about three feet long and carried an arrow a

long way. I have shot an arrow straight up out of sight. They look great

pride in their bows and arrows, but never killed anything but srnall birds to

get their feathers for ornarnents.
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They rnade some pretty ornarnents out of abalone shells brought in by

the Indian rnerchants. They polished and cut thern after their own designs and

displayed far rnore artistic taste than the workmanrs appearance promised.

They rnade perfect and pretty arrow heads out of volcanic glass.

An Indianrs wealth was counted in beads; they were the basis of all
trading. They were many kinds and each kinds of either stone or glass.

Sizes made no change in price.

They were all strung on twine and packed in hogsheads as crockery is
shipped. A hogshead of beads at a dollar a pound brought sorrle money..

OnIy glass beads were used for ornarnental work.

Up to the earlyr50rs twine and rope were standard wealth, but when

trade began to open the horne product soon gave place to the irnported.

And so another American product perished for the lack of a protective

ta riff.

THEIR RELIGION, SUPERSITIONS AND BURIAL RITES

The Arnerican Indian rernains a problem aknost as rnuch today as

when he was first discovered. The archaeologists are far from a unit in

their conclusions and can only give individual theories regarding his origin,
distribution and different degrees of savagery or civilization.

None of his traditions reach to a beginning. The best of thern only

reach an undefined past where all is lost. He has left rnany relics of his

part history by which we rnay forrnulate a fairly probable theory, but his

hieroglyphics where found rernain unsolved.

There is a marked unanirnity in firany of the characteristics of all the

tribes, and none rnore rnarked than his religion. Their religion approaches

nearer the theology of our Bible than of any other heathen people when found

in their wild state.
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The Indian theology had the sarne two elernents of rewards and punish-

rnents as ours. But, as is cornmon to all heathens, their ideas were crude

and poorly defined, yet in substance were identical with ours, and their

sirnple faith in some instances is pathetic.

A well authenticated incident which is the prototype of many others of

a like character, occurred when the great northwest was an unknown Country.

A white rnan and an Indian were together in unknown regions and for three

days had had nothing to eat. Though they were in a garne countryr no garrre

had been seen. At last the Indian said he was going to rnake a sacrifice and

invoke the Great Spirit.

After the ways of his people he prepared a sweat house, and altar and

his offering. When all was prepared he entered and cornrnenced his devotions

and at the proper tirne offered the following prayer.

"Oh Creat Spirit, hear, thy children, we have gone long without food.

The deer and the turkeys are thine. Oh, let us not die. Thou knowest how I
love tobacco and how hard for rne to get it yet here I offer to thee all I have.

Oh, hear us and give us food. rt

The idea of sacrifice attaches to alI Indian theology in sorne sense.

The Sacrarnento Indian had no religious rites unless his fiestas were in sorne

way a religious aff.ait"

The Indian creed was plain and sirnple. If he was good at death he

entered a place with all the good things of the Indianrs idea of good. If bad

according to their code of good and bad, their code differed frorn ours in
firany particulars, he was banished to a place where he suffered ail the ills
and hardships of Indian life without respite.

At the death of an Indian aIl his belongings were buried with hirn and

a season of rnourning was kept up for a stated tirne. As to noise, it was sure

enough rnourning and was kept up by relays. Five or six in nurnber would sit
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on top of a log and at intervals send forth the rnost lonesorne, disrnal, pro-

longed howls.

A round hole was dug and the body was doubled as near into a ball as

possi.ble by bending the back and drawing up the knees and warpping rope

around so as to confine the body in the least space possible'

A11 of his belongings were buried with hirn. Every bead was believed

to give protection one day on the way to the happy land. While the beads held

out the spirit was safe frorn evil. It was a kind of abbreviated purgatory

rninus the third party.

Until corrupted by contarnination with the whites the Indians were a

harrnless, h.ppy people. They were sirnple in their habits, and, so far as

I ever saw, kind and affectionate and free frorn the cruelty generally supposed

to be attached to the Indian race.

In rnany things they were far different frorn the tribes along the state

line and in Mexico. The countries are so different that a forced difference

was a necessity. In the one it was a hard fight to live, while in the other

food had only to be gathered. A1l parts of the year had their abundance of

special supplies.

THEIR DOWNFA LL

Vy'hen I try to recall at this tirne the Indians of the Sacrarnento Valley

as I first saw thern nearly fif.ty years ago and as I last saw thern fourteen

years later, the wreck and ruin of so short a tirne is far frorn pleasant to

re calI.

Though unpleasant and aLrnost repulsive to look at, a closer acquaint-

ance and observation showed there was rnore good in thern than outward

appearances indicated. As they discarded their aborigional habits and ways

of living and assurned those of the white rnan' they were doorned to early

extinction.
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As soon as white women began to come and the squaws saw their ways

of dressing, theyr with the exception of a few very old ones, discarded the

prirnitive hernp skirt and adopted the others which were made of aknost any

kind of material that came to hand. They also adopted the shirtwaist. If
not exactly after the present pattern, it was the best known at the date and

all things irnproved with age and farniliarity, except possibly a bad ternper.

With the ability to supply their wants frorn the stores, they soon

ceased to produce many things deemed indespensable in their wild state.

By the use of nloney easily obtained, they were able for a srnall surn to pro-

cure what would require rnuch labor and tirne to produce. They also becarne

rnore and rnore negligent in gathering their wild food supplies. As wheat and

barley fields extended, they depended more and rnore on gleaning the fields

and threshing floors.

The rnen followed along the same lines. In a very few years rnost all
,L.ad shirts and an Indian without sorne kind of pants was rare.

Clothing was easily obtained frorn town, and frorn the ranchers they

received cast-off garrnents that the owners were glad to get rid of, if no

better rnotive rnoved them then to help clothe the Indian fami.lies.

It was often arnusing and entertaining to see sorne of the Indians after

an excursion to the towns. A buck would be dressed in all the shirts he could

get; one on top of the other so long as he could get thern on, regardless of

color or cloth. Sorne of thern cotton, sorne wool and a few biled shirts for

variety and pants worn after the sarne plan, and possibly a plug hat to top

out with. So togged out, the average buck was ready in his heart to repeat:

'rSorne rnay be blest, but I arn glorious

O'ver the ills and life victorious. Ir

rrHeap big Injun". And so he was in build and his own estirnation.
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After white wornen got fairly plentiful the squaws oftenmade a rnore

ludicruous appearance than the bucks, by putting of a nurnber of dresses in-

termixed with shawls and any other cast-off fernale apparel. They preferred

carrying them on their back rather than in a bundle.

This siliy and often ludicrous and apparently harrnless practice,

was to the sirnple Indian as destructive as opiurn to John Chinaman.

It was destructive along several lines. First, they had no idea of

regulating their dress to clirnatic conditions" A hot day would find thern

dressed three or four layers deep and a colder one would find them in naturers

unifo rrn.

Were it possible, the Indians would garnble their souls away. They

were inveterate garnb lers during a1l their idle tirne when two bucks sat down

to garnble they rnay have been both clothed four layers deep, but when they

quit one had on all the duds. Such practices soon began to tell on their health.

The squaws suffered less along this line than the bucks, but rnet rnore dire and

sure destruction along worse and rnore certain 1ines.

Loathsorne and to thern incurable diseases in a short space of tirne
swept frorn existence the whole band at Colusa, except a few that had been

incorporated into the white hornes. In a short tirne they had so nearly gone

that their hornes were burnt by the whites, and no atternpt ever nrade to re-
build thern. The few left ioined the other two rancherias.

Colusa was the head of navigation on the river and was filled with

tearnsters, Mexican packers and the usual floating frontier population. The

two rancherias lower down the river suffered little if anv frorn the sarne

cause as the others, but rnore frorn whiskev.

It was the sarne old story of all our Indian care and protection. It
is a sad, pathetic story--the decline and aknost entire extinction of the

Arnerican Indians. But such seerns to be the order of the universe; rrTake
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the one pound frorn hirn who has none and give it to him who has ten.'r The

world needed their lands for a civlLization beyond their ken or ability to

adopt.

There were only two ways to solve the problem--interrnix or destroy.
The Anglo-Saxon chose the latter and the Latin, the forrner. In existing
conditions in North Arnerica and South Arnerica is the answer as to which
was the better policy.

I think rrrore than sixty per cent of the deaths were frorn lung troubles.
A band would corne to the house and sit around, according to their way of
visiting, and talk, while several would be coughing a littie and looking drowsy.
In a few rnonths they would cease to corne. Inguire for thern--gone was the
answer, with a mornful cadence and a look pathetic to see.

They seemed to realize they were doorned and each and all only waiting
for the call. The interruption and abandonment of their aboriginal habitsr Errld

the atternpts to adopt the white rnanrs methods proved their ruin.

By sorne pre\erse law of nature the wild tribes always adopt the worst
feature of a civilization to the exclusion of the better. With one exception,
aIl the Indians I ever carne in contact with, were lovers of whiskey and tobacco.
They will go to any extrerne for whisky when once they get a taste. The large
profit on the whiskey trade conducted by bad rnen has been a Large factor in
the Indianrs destination, regardl.ess of law or right.

In the great flood of '62-3 the srnallpox entered afirong the rernnant
left and killed rrrore than half. Their suffering was terrible. My boy, Lopez,
told us the whole story.

Eighty or ninety per cent of the valley race died in atternpting to escape

disease. Many left their huts and camped as best they could where a high
piece of land could be found. Of course, the disease soon revealed itself.
So the poor wretches shifted around frorn place to place, the nurnber dirninishing
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all the time, until by April, when bad weather and srnallpox were gone, less

than two hundred Indians were left.

When I went on to rny ranch it had skulls and other hurnan bones

scattered over a good part of it' with a tradition of a great battle. I donrt

doubt the truth of the fight--only the participants. Instead of Indian against

Indian, it had been Indi.an against srnallpox

The Sacrarnento Indians were as harrnless, contented, h"ppy a set of

people as ever lived. They were as peaceful as sheep and never even fought
arrrong thernselves.

LOPEZ

A Colusa Indian is surely a good subject for a character sketch.

There are peculair characters among the Indians of the various tribes as

arrlong any other people. We frequently get some insight into their real
characters.

In the fall of 1855, there were fifty or rnore Indians carnped on Grand

Island in our pasture near the house. During the afternoons, wife and I
visited thern frequently. Our attention was attracted to a boy seven or eight

years old whose general rnake-up was rnore like a mythical Brownie than a

boy. He r,'vas all stornach and head. The remainder of his anatorny, legs,

arlrls and chest, seerned to just be clinging to these two parts. He was skin

and bones, and his large black eyes had a rnost forlorn and pathetic expression.

On inquiry, we found he had no parents, Both parents were dead and

his uncle had charge of hirn. We asked his guardians, old Lewis and Sue, to

give him to us. That they were only too glad to do, and told us that his narne

was Lopez.

We went horne an Indian richer and with one rrrore added to the house-

hold. It did not take long to crop his hair, give hirn a general scrubbing and

get some clothes on hirn, (though neither tailor cut or rnade) after which we
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had a'happy, contented Indian. By giving hirn plenty

quinine, we soon had a sleek, fat, shiny, happy boy

present at least.

of

aIl

food, pills and

our own, for the

I-npez grew and flourished apace, and soon' with his store clothes

and boots, began to put on airs with his old churns. When they carne around

he shunned thern as far as he could. After a few visits to the rancheria, as

far as he could, he turned his back on the whole tribe and started out to be an

Arnerican.

We were well pleased with hirn, as he soon learned to wash the dishes

and do chores around the house, and seerned delighted to get praise for well

doing. As long as he tried to be an Arnerican, he was about the sarne as any

boy of his age, except that he never got into rnischief as rnost boys do. He

was anxious to learn the alphabet, rnaking the letters on anything he could

find, and did fine work. He could beat rne frorn the start.

Teaching hirn to shoot a shot gun and ride the horses added greatly

to his contentrnent anrl pride. The second winter I put hirn to plowing and

never saw a boy prouder of his achievernents than he.

He now felt so far atrove his old cornrades he would not talk to thern

when he could heLp it. I was congratulating rny self on rny acquisition' as

he was worth about twenty dollars a rnonth, and I now felt fairly secure in

rny possession.

But, rrThe best laid schernes of rnice and rnen gang oft aglee, and

leave us nought Lrut grief and pain for prornised joy.rr

A11 went well for about two years. He then periodically wanted to go

the rancheria, at first a rnonth or two between visits. I had no objection to

this, as he always went Sunday rnorning and carne horne Sunday evening. And

then Monday rnorning and rnaybe Tuesday. The Indian rnicrobe in hirn was

working with a sure result in the near future"
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I had to go after him twice and had trouble to find hirn the last tirne.

But he calrre horne peaceably and w-orked as well as ever. At last one Monday

rnorning he failed to appear.

I waited two days and went to look hirn up, (I was stuck on that Injun)

but the other Indians would not teIl me where to find hirn. V/ednesday after-
noon I found hirn with a band of young bucks. When I hailed hirn and told hirn

to get in rny horse behind rne, he started to run. I soon caught hirn on rny

horse and a few good strokes of an oak lirnb stopped hirn and brought hirn to
terrns.

But I knew he was a goner and tried to make a coffrprornise. I told

hirn if he would stay till I could get done plowing I would give hirn a new suit

of clothes, a little money and good will. He stayed a few days and left, I
did not see hirn for rnore than a vear.

One evening just about dark, he and his

sornething of. a beile) carne in drunk as sailors,
hurnor. FIe was going to work for rne and rnilk
They were the only good hurnored drunk Indians

are ugly.

Mahala (narned Sue, and

and in a wonderful good

while Sue worked in the house.

I ever saw, as usually they

We toid hirn to go into an old dry cellar to bed and in the rnorning we

would see about it. Instead of the cellar, they went into the hen house and

located just under the roosts. Next rnorning just after sun up they came out

of the hen roost, the worst cowed and ashamed couple I ever saw.

Well, if they were not a sight to see, I give it up. Nor did they need

any extra perfurne to rnake their presence knorvn. Poor creatures, we could

not but feel sorry for thern, they looked so hurniliated and forlorn"

They soon left. That was their last visit to our horne. But Lopezrs

training was quite a faetor in his future life. FIe never lacked for a job if he

wanted it" He was a good farrn hand along all lines. He was trusty and could

handle horses as well or better than rnanv white hands did.
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My wife visited our old home about

Sue. They had a good, rough board house

sewing rnachine.

ten years later and saw Lopez and

fairly furnished; a cook stove and

Lopez had just sued the Justice of Peace of the township for wages

due hirn and had beaten hirn and received his cash. He had not lost all his

Arnerican ideas. He was well liked and conducted hirnself well as the average

citizen.

I learned frorn hirn and other cases, which carne under rny observation

later, that if is just about as easy to change an Indianrs color as his nature"

It rnakes no difference under what conditions he grows to maturity, or how

he is separated, when the tirne cornes he is about as sure to turn out to be a

genuine Indian, as a tadpole is to grow into a frog.

I never knew but one exception and he was a Truckee Indian brousht

frorn Nevada.

I knew two girls stolen frorn CIear Lake, si:cty rniles west of where

we lived. They were raised aknost frorn infancy by wealthy people and had

all they wanted" In 1858 the people left and carne to Colusa, About a year

after they carne, one rnorning the girls were gone and had got about half way

to Clear Lake before they were overtaken and brought back. But it was no

use; the Indian was beginning to assert itself and no inducernent could keep

thern. Though they had always been well dressed, I have no doubt that in
two days after they reached their old horne they were as dirty and greasy as

anyone in the rancheria.

JACK LONGIS CHARLEY

Charley was a Truckee Indian' an entirely different tribe frorn the

Sacrarnento tribes.

Jack Long, a cattle dealer, and at that tirne quite wealthy, while

driving a herd if cattle frorn Missouri, bought Charley frorn his tribe on the

Truckee River in the earlv 50rs for a pair of blankets.
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He was about ten years old and a very bright anrl light colored boy.

FIe was the only Indian I ever knew to abandon his Indian instincts and re-
rnain content with the whites. I arn inclined to attribute that to his far re-
rnoval and inability to ever see or cornrnunicate with his tribe.

I{owever this rnay be, Charley ignored all Indian ways and Indian

folks, even to tabooing all the Indian boys, even nlore so than the white

boys of the country did" FIe was fond of playing with the white boys and

entered into all their games with all the gusto of a real boy. He was sorne-

what a favorite with his play fellows and injected into sorne of their sports

a strain of the Indian sports. The rnountain tribes were far different frorn

the valley river tribes a1on.g that line.

I had a nephew, Walter, living near Charley's horne, and they were

great churns at aIl boyrs sports -fishing, wrestling, €tc. We were on a visit
there when lltralter was about seven years old. His cousin, three or four
years older, was about the sarne age as Char1ey. During rnid-surnrner he

took his cousin to have a good dayrs fun up and down the river.

How it happened, we never found out. But by sorne rnischance,

Walter fell over the bank, which was about twenty feet high, into the river
and near the bottorn caught under a root extending into the water, He would

surely i'ia1.ie d,uowned in short tirne but for Charleyts quick conception and

diving ability. He instantly corrrprehended the situation and acted as quickly.

He dove for hirr:, broke his hold and soon had hirn on the bank, and, in a few

rninutes, as well as ever, except for his wet clothes.

They had deterrnined to keep it a secret and took an hour or rnore to
get dry before corning horne,

It was sorr.re tirne before any of us heard about it. After we did I felt
rnore interest in Charley and valued his friendship. Ife soon got big enough

to vaquero and felt rnuch elated on a good horse with leather leggings, rLata

and spurs. Mr. Long was fleshy and too old to ride and had a nephew narned

Galbraith, who did rnost of his riding.
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Galbraith and Charley were seldorn parted long at a tirne. They spent
rnost of their tirne in the saddle and were great chums. To a1i appearances,
had they been brothers the attachment could not have been closer.

As tirne went on, Long got sick and began to droop andmade con-
siderable dernands on Walter and Charleyrs tirne. They were not so often
seen together on the range.

Mr. Long continued to droop and ere
had to stay at or near the house all the time.
times when one went to bed he went there to
Mr. Long died and left the two alone.

long to his bed, so one of thern
As was the general issue of the

die, and this was no exception.

Not long after the death of Mr. Long, Walter got married and all the
surroundings seerned bright. But the future had trouble in store.

Frorn different causes the property began to dwindle away and though
11/a1ter and charley rnade a hard fight with their stock, which was their only
source of incorne, the country had become overstocked and prices went down,
with the stockrnen stjil holding for better prices.

The range had become so overstocked the cattle could not get fat
enough for beef in the surrrlrler and the death rate in winter exceeded the
increase in sumrner.

The result was

selves on the border of
full possession.

that, despite their best efforts, they soon found thern-
poverty, and soon passed the border and entered into

Now Charley showed off in his best light. Instead of deserting his
old friends in their misfortune, it only strengthened the ties. He hired out
at anything he could get to do and turned in all his wages to the comrnon
fund, buyi.ng only his clothes.

As the years went on and. the farnily
his guns and rnade the best fight he could.

had additions, Charley stood at

After a while they left our section
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and the last I heard frorn thern they were sorne rniles beyond Colusa toward

the rnountains.

\,Valter w'as dead and Charley stili" at h.is guns holding the fort for the

widow and ori:hans.

This is but one incident of rrany of like character proving the stability
of the Indian chalacter regardless if the channel it runs in. In hatredr r€-
venge, gratitude or love we find the purpose, we find the sarne dogged per-
sistence pursued that is seidorn, if ever, changed tilL death makes the change.

Arnong all his riark and viscious traj.ts of savagery there are sorrle

rare and shining jewelo, if we l:.ave tirrre, patience and the inclination to hunt

thern out of the ru-bbish.

o LQ H4 BBY, SFIlT.-:,FtviEli i

The subject c.if tiris sketcie had rnany of the points of a real gentlernan,

though expressed afte:: tii.e Indian way"

Oi-cl iiarry w'as itear or quite six feet ta1l, square deouldered, rather
Iean in flesh and straight as an Indian; a rrran of fine carriage, always neat

in dress and person" Strangest cf all, he never used tobacco or drank whi.skey.

He was the only Indian I ever knew who did not use both when obtainable.

i'..e r,r,'as a greaf -'l'j.'nd of our children and they loved to see hirn corning,
for it alw-ays meant scfite k-ind- cf a treat,

\Ve rvere his baei'.ars and held his treasures on deposit in our store-
roor]-r, Thev consi;lted r:f ali kinds of Indian wealth. There were nets of all
kinds ior bilds or fisii, ffIaj1y kinds of fancy bead work, a great nurnber of
fiesta paraphernalia, sorne of which would bring rrrore than a hundred dollars
in the open rnarket today.

One piece is rvorthy of special notice" It was a headdress rnade of the

pelts frorn the red-headed r,voodpecker. Ii covered the head frorn the forehead

to between the shoulder blades, where it terminated in a diarnond point.
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It was so ingeniously put together that the joining could not be seen on
the outside. It was the appearance of being a solid piece. It was a rnarvel
for design, execution and beauty. It rnade a grand cap sheaf to a fiesta uniforrn.

As he sat and laid out al1 his treasures after the rnanner of a Jew
peddler' the children stood around enjoying the show, asking questions and
praising the beauty of sorne of the works.

FIe was an expert diver and swirnrner. FIe recovered a twenty dollar
coin frorn the Sacrarnento River in twenty feet of water. My partner dropped
it on the bank twenty feet high and it rolled into the river. He found it.the
second trial, though he had only one eye, He had lost one from smallpox.

We were always sure of a part of the first spring saknon caught. It
was Harryrs treat and he enjoyed it as rnuch as we did. He also brousht us
the best of all he had or what he could get that we wanted.

A cornradeship which we loved to encourage, existed between hirn and
the children. He was differential, but never patronizing. With rnen he clairned
equal rnanhood, but wi.th the children he was a child as harrnless and sirnnle
as they.

We decided to go east. Two rnonths before we Ieft, I told hirn we were
going away. He said not a word, but a sadness came into his eyes, both
gratifying and sad to rne.

Two days before rny sail, Harry calrre to get his treasures and tell us
goodby- As he did so, tears ran down his cheeks; that was all, no words.
And his were not the only wet cheeks. r guess all of us took a hand.

Now, after so long, as I write and recall old Harry and rnany other
scenes past' Indian incidents' rnost all of which are pleasant, I find tears
close to the surface. It is hard to disrniss the thought that they were entitled
to a better fate.
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INDIAN SLAVES

Not rnany of the present generation of Californias know that in the

early t50rs a regular slave trade was carried on in the rnountains bordering

the upper Sacrarnento Valley, frorn Clear Lake to Strong Creek. Although

on a small scale, it was in all respects sirnilar to that practiced by the

Arabs of the present day"

Vicious and desperate characters, for the ready gain to be obtained

by the trade, would locate a srnall band of Indians, rnake a sudden dash upon

the carnp, revolvers in hand, shoot as many of the rnen as possible, and

sornetirnes the wornen, too, and scatter the rest of the band.

The raiders would then catch all the boys and girls between eight

and fourteen years of age who had rernained near the carnp. Then they would

start out for the rnarket, perhaps to fill orders they had already obtained.

These rnen would stop at nothing in their greed for gain, and in their eyes

their captives were legitimate rnerchandise.

During the years in which this traffic in hurnan chattels flourished,

there was an almost unlirnited dernand for thern. They were sold all over

Sacrarnento County, and in sorne instances were taken as far as San Francisco.

Frorn 1854 to 1858 the trade was quite active, and this especially during IB55

and 1856.

Up to the latter date the authorities had taken no cognizance of what

was goining on, but about that tirne the newspaper directed public attention

to the traffic, the more zealous advocates of the doctrine started an agitation

against the California slave trade. They were assisted by the best rnen of

all parties.

in I857 a general crusade was under way. Few if any arrests were rnade,

but many captive Indians were restored to liberty. Whenever it was possible

the rescued Indian children were returned to the carnps frorn which thev had
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been stolen, but where this could be done they were turned over by the

county supervisors to citizens who could give bonds for their proper treat-
ment, the boys being bound over until they were twenty-one and the girls
until they were eighteen.

The decline of the traffic in Colusa County dates frorn i856. In that
year the last lot of captives were publicly offered for sale in the northern
part of the sacrarnento valley.

One farmer who was particularly outspoken against negro slavery
bought a one hundred and twenty pound boy at the sale and saw nothing wrong
in it. In justification of his act he said he feared the boy would fall into

worse hands, as someone was sure to buv him.

The last raid on the Indian caffIps in Colusa County, and, I think, in
the state, r'ras rnade in 1856, or 1857. The sheriff received word. that a band

of slave traders were carnped in Cartenas Valley, near the line between

Colusa and Yolo counties, with a gang of captive Indians.

A neighbor of :nine who saw this band of helpless prisoners described

their condition as most pitiable. There were rnore than a dozen of them all
tied together by a long rope and forced to walk in single file.

One of the raiders rode ahead on a horse with the end of the rope

attached to his saddle. Sorne of the captives were in a miserable condition,

being footsore and barely able to walk, but still their relentless captors

forced thern to continue their march into bondage.

As soon as the sheriff couid gather a posse he started the place rvhere

the slave traders were reported to be in carnp with their capti-ves, but the

men had received warning of the corning of the officers and had decarnped

with rnost of the Indians.

At the place where the camp had been located, the Sheriff found six

Indians ranging in age frorn ten to twelve years, who had been left behind.
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The young redskins were taken in charge by the officers, then later
all bound out to citizens of the county. There was never any difficulty in
finding homes for these wards of the county. On the contrary, tney were
always in great demand, for the very conditions that rnade the slave trade
profitable served to open homes of the farmers to the Indian children.

At that tirne the conditions of California ranch life were peculiar, to
say the least. Then, as now, the wornen on the ranches were confronted
with about twice as rnuch work as they could do, and to get hired help, even

Chinese, in that part of the state was well nigh possible.

John Chinarnan had not at that time invaded the servant girl's dornain

as he did a few years later. The result was overworked wives and unarniable
husbands, for it did not improve the temper of the men to be hatf rancher and

half domestic.

Under these circurnstances it was not unnatural that longing eyes

should be turned to the idle, half starved rndians, who were always, except

during the goose and acorn seasons, on short rations. Howrnuch better it
would be for the young redskins if they had sorneone to feed thern and cloth
them.

Thus the white rnen and women argued.

convince the Indian of the benefits to him to be

Indian, and proposed to rernain one despite all
the contrarv"

But no kind of reasoning could

gained by the deal. He was an

arguerrrent and reasoning to

The Indian hunters carried their captives as far as possible frorn their
hornes, and, not infrequently, having kilied the parents of the children, they
retained the slaves with little trouble. Warrn clothing, a bed and plenty of
food, with usually good treatment were strong factors in weaning the young

savages frorn their oId lives.
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So far as rny observation extended, contentrnent and apparently per-

fect resignation was the result until manhood or womanhood was reached,

when all the Indian instincts seerned to return and no influence, rnoral,

rnental, or physical, could induce thern to rernain in the positions they had

in rnany instances esteemed highty during their childhood. It is only just

to say that the kind treatrnent accorded the Indians was alrnost universal.

It is hardly possible for Califorians of the present generation to

cornprehend fully the trials and tribulations of the wives and rnothers of

pioneer days" When from five to ten or twenty rniles intervened between

neighbors, with aII clothes to be rnade by hand' water to be carried, and a

hu:idred and one things pretaining to the household to be done in the rnost

laborious w'ay and under the rnost unfavorable conditions' is it any wonder

that prosperous farrners were ready to invest fifty dollars in at least a hope

of future help?

This was the standard price for the young redskin, a small surn at

that tirne when cornpared with the relief expected, and farrners gladly paid

it. As a rule fair success attended the experiment.

The young Indians were adept in caring for and amusing children;

they were clever in inventing amusernents and enjoyed the sport aknost as

much as their young charges.

But when it carne to washing dishes or clothes or doing other house-

hold drudgerlr there were usually protests, particularly frorn the boys. On

the whole, however, the young servants rnaterially lightened the burdens of

the women of the house, besides giving assistance to the rnan in the fields.
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